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Reserved exclusively for Guests on Disney Cruise Line
Bahamian and Caribbean cruis e vacatrons, Castaway
C^y is Disney's private port-of-call paradise. On
this island, enjoy tropical leisure activities, such as
snorkeling, boating, swimming and sunbathi.g.

Friendly Reminders
o You will need your K.y To The World Card for

all transactions on Disney Castaway C^y
except for the Post Office.

. For your convenience, beach towels are avaLlable
as you leave the ship; please return them at
the gangway at the end of your day.

o Serenity Buy is reserved for Guests 18 and older.
. A limited number of all-tercain wheelchairs

across from Scuttle's Cove.
o Due to our commitment to the environment, we ask

that seashells, coral and other natural treasures be left
undisturbed at Disney Castaway C^y for all to enjoy.

Debark Tatk Broadcast
Important information regarding disembarkation
procedures for your journey home will be covered in this
debarkation briefing. The broadcast will be shown
continuously on channel 5 of your stateroom television
for your convenience.

Please place your luggage outside your stateroom
befween 8:30 pm - 10:30 pm.
Thank you in advance for completing your comment card.

Good Morning Disney Fantasy

Ti-rne in to channel 5 as your Cruise Director highlights
the upcoming events and activities for the day.

The Disney Fantasy's Whistle

The Disney Fantasy's whist le, aprominent element of
the "Sailing A*ry" deck parry at the start of the cruise, is
quite the musical talent. It's able to perform not just the
first musical line of "When You Wish Upon a Star" but
also the second line of the song ("makes no difference
who you are") pl,rs several measures of "Yo Ho (A Pirate's
Life for Me)," "It's a Small World," "Be Our Guest," "Hi
Diddle Dee Dee (Arr Actor's Life for Me)',uA Dream is
a Wish."and "Do you want to build a Snowman".

Family Talent Show

Our families have been rehearsing and are now ready
to show-case their talents. Help them make their
performing dreams come true by becoming a part of
our live studio audience at the Disney Fantasy Family
Talent Show!

Book your next Disney Vacation Today!
If you're thinking about booking a future Disney cruise or Adventures
by Disney trip, today is your last chance to save with special offers only
available onboard! The last day of the cruise tends to get busy in the evening,
so dont miss this opportunity to plan your next Disney vacation. Visit
Disney Vacation Planning on Deck 4, Midship, for more information.

ilIickey and Nlinnie along with the
rest of the Walt Disney Characters
invite you to join them in the ship s

atrium for SeaYa Real Soon.You
wont want to miss this very special

farewell presentation.

LobbyAtrium,
Deck3,Midshp,

4:30 Dm & 10:00
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M EN U ilr:::,:::;*'::':s"n
D I N N E R Animator's Palate : SeaYa Real Soon DRI N K stingray(Alcoholic)

OF TH E DAY Parrot Song (Non-Alcoholic)
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I Fire/Security: 740AL

lMedical Emergency: 7-3000
' Health Center: 7 -L923
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CASTAWAY CAY 5K (1 o+)
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Runners (10+) meet together on the ship. We will depart
the ship shortly thereafter, and make oui way to the Bike
Rentals where the run will begin. Photo ID required for
Guests 18 years and older.
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SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
Donald's Pool - 7:00 am

(Nom. Fee) - Senses Fitness Center - 7:30 am: - Senses Fitness Center - 8:30 am
- Serenity Bry - 11":00 am

MOVIE OUOTES TRIVIA

"Life is like a box of Chocolates" Know the movie? Join your Cruise
Staff and test your Movie Qrote knowledg..

MAjORITY RULES

Join your CIub Host to find out who really rules!

FRANK SINATRA TRIBUTE WITH FINE WHINES

Join Fine Whines as they play live for your listening pleasure.

BASKETBALL FREE THROW

Join your Cruise Staff in this fun tournament and see how many you
can sink in 30 seconds!

FAMILY WHALE DIG

Our island paleontologist leads us in the excavation of a giant whale
skeleton and other fossilized treasures! Make no bones a6out it, this is
an adventure every beachcomber is sure to dig!

CRAFTS: MEMORY PAGES
l.u lli*x,xs, I)e$i -1,ift *.1:-V{t ptr
Join your Cruise Staff and mike

FINAL JACKPOT

fun Memory Pages.

BINGO

qE==*-=
It 'acat'on'cruo

The snowball jackpot MUST BE WON at this final
session! Beat the line and get your cards early.Who will
be the luctry winner? It could be you! Pre-Sales start 30
minutes prior to game.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB GROUP PREVIEW

Want to learn more about taking magical vacations
yeffi after yeari Please see a Disney Vacation Club
representative on Deck 4, Midship, or call 7 -2805 from
your stateroom phone for more information about our
interactive group presentation.

FAMILY TALENT SHOW

Our families have been rehearsing and are now rcady
to show-case their talents. Help them make their
performing dreams come true by becoming a part of our
live studio audience at the Disney Fantasy FamilyTh"lent
Show!

MIRROR MIRROR

Head to D Lounge for the fairest game show of them all,
Mirror Mirror. Featuring the Magic Mirror and everyone's
favorite dwarf Dopey.

DISNEY TRIVIA

Naviglte your way through a round of questions to test how much you
reaLLy know about Disney.

FAM I LY SU PE RSTAR KARAOKE

Joi. ygur Cruise Staff and sing along to your favorite song
- fun for everyone.

- Senses Spa & Salon - 5:00 pm
*.*-t'.ryp*\ad
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11820 SOCIETY: ISLAND BIKE RIDE

Bike Rentals, Disneyl Castaway Cay - 11:00 am
Joln yoq Cruise Stiff team ur ih.y"take you on a bike
riding adventure around the island. Meei ar rhe Bike
Rentals where the fun will begin!

1820 SOCIETY: ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Frozone Treats, Qeck 11, Midship - 5:15 pm
Jo4 your fellow Sociery membe?s for soine ice cream
and conversation.

1820 SOCIETY: FAREWELL
The Tube, Deck 4,Aft - 10:00 Dm
Join your Cruise Siaff and yd,.rr new friends in this last
gathering for some fun.
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n convenlence lor lamllres olnlng at d:I) pm, our Ioutn .f\ctlvltles counselors
will be available at 9:75 pm at the eitrance of Royal Court, Enchanted Garden and

Animator's Palate dining rooms to bring registered children to join the

DIN E & PLAY
A convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities counselors

fun in the Youth Aclivity areas.

TINKER BELUS IALENT SHOW

Tinker Bell has come from Pixie Hollow to Disney Cruise Line to help
young cruisers discover their fatry talents.

HEFFALUMP EXPODISHUN

The Heffalump is missing! Help us find him before the Woozles do!

Deck 5, Midsbip (7-1440)
_",_ (3 -12 years old)

Deck 5, h,Iidship (7-1445)
(3-1,2 years old)

4230 pm - 12:00 am

8:30 am - 12:00 am

4230 pm - 12:00 am

4230 pm - 12:00 am

STITCH'S FI NAL FAREWELL
.:l 

'"'

We'll get a very special guest as we celebrate the grand finale to this
cruise!

SUPER SLOPPY SCIENCE
.1 . : i1'.: ,r_..i.,

Join Professor Make-O-Mess in some of the most extreme
experiments you will ever see in the world of Super Sloppy Science!

i

:

f i Deck 13, Midstrip (Z-\Z4S)I -(lt-1i yi{,J ,ri)"_*t *J :+r-j w;t

GAGA BALL

Come take part in this great game as you try to outlast your
opponents.

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR COUNSELOR?

Do you think you know all there is to know about your counselors?
Come test out your knowledge with all of your friehds!

Entrance on Deck 4, Forward (Z-Wtt)
(14-17 years old)

DREAM NOW! SEA HOWI . ANIMAL, SCIENCE AND ENVIRONMENI

Ever wonder how man and animal connect and live in harmonv? In
an interactive session you will dive into their background, educ'ation,
mentors, and the dream that lead them on their pith toward
working with animals.

ZOMBIFIED PREMIERE

It's premiere night for the latest zombie movie starring YOU!

$ $fli$i Tffi$

8:30 am
Duration:

2 hrs 20 mins
Rating: PG-13

7\:75 am
Duration:

t hr 42 mins
Rating: PG

1:45 pm
Duration:

t hr 53 mins
Rating: PG

5:30 pm & 8:00 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 13 mins

Rating: PG-13

11:00 pm
Duratio n: 2 hrs 13 mins

Rating: PG-13

ftlror

Our families have been
rehearsing and are now ready

to show].ur. their talents.
Help them make their

perfoiming dreams come
t?ue bv bec6mins a Dart of
our live studio afidiince at
the FamrlyThlent Show!

Tlte Tube,
Deck 4,Aft,

7:.jff p*r

Featuring the
Magic & Illusion

of Shawn Farquhar
as he entertains you in this

adult exclusive show.

Tbe Tube (ts+),
Deck4,Aft,

i :..
{ i t ".,.t ,r, .o..:

T
I

TALENT SHOW
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Welcome to Disney Castaway CaylToday is the day to rela-n in an
inner tube, snorkel in the Caribbean blue, get up-close and personal

with live stin grays or fly high in the sly on a breathtaking
aerial adventure durin g a parasail excursion.

Visit Marge's Barges or one of the rental locations and our friendly
team will assist in makirLg any last minute bookings.

As per ticket __ _ Nature Walk and Kayaking ___ _ ___ As per ti4q!
&perq.k t Eq{s!e{!!s lvles.: Ierse'
Aryqr_tt@ _ _bh"Ise qat4qatqqlqqrk L{drqltrlg_ -_Marge's 

g"Igg!_

2.30er &e!]ry_r[Side J,be
4jIgllckel_ U@lglqlrft Ski Adyglg:g_ _ Boat Beach

CASTAWAY CAY ISLAND RENTALS

*Er.y.t* __ 8:30 am - 4:00 pm
Boats _ 8_:30 am - 4:00 pm
Snorkeling Gear 8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Float __ 8:30 am - 3:30 pm

_Getawav Package __ 8:30 am - 3:30 pm

Reservations can be made on the island at each rental location.
Castaway Ray's walk up reservations can be made at Gil's Fins and Boats

on Family Beach.

fiIODDIII(
DISNEY CASTAWAY CAY SHOPPING
While visiting Disney Castaway Cay today,take the time to visit She Sells
Seashells and Everything Else and Buy the Seashore where you can find Disney
Castaway Cay brarided i?ems such as iasual and beach wear for the whole famliy.
Here you can also gear up with any items you may need for fun in the sun such
as towels, bathing suits, beach toys, and sunscreen. Reminder: Only Key To The
World cards are accepted as payment in Castaway Cay merchandise locations.

BIBBIDI B OBBIDI B OUTIqUE
Be a part of a new world with the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique's Under The Sea
makebver package, designed especially for Disney Cruise Line! Shimmer like
a mermaidwith"a n o p"i... r*i..r suit and .nrt.liirrg accessories which include
colored sun block, necklace, hair clip, and nail polish. Deck 5, Midship.

CASTAWAY CAY 5 K MERCHAND I S E
If youte a runner participating in the Castaway Cay 5K, visit Bry the Seashore
and commemorate your experience with Castaway Cay 5K specific merchandise
such as the unique trading pin and apparel for thrj whole familyt

SOPHIA FIORI I-AST OPPORTUNITY
Drop in to White Caps for your last chance to get your hands on our fantastic
collection of Sophia Fiori Couture diamond jewelry! Dont miss out on these
exquisite diamonds. Deck 3, Forward.

STARWARS DAYAT SEAART
Dont miss your final opportunity to see stellar artwork created especially for
Star Wars Day at Sea! Ask a merchandise host/hostess for details on how you
can purchase ind take home any of these galactic art pieces. Limit two (2)'per
Guest per Limited Edition product. Deck 4, Midship.

COLLECTYOUR DISNEY CRUISE LINE MEMORIES
Store the many happy memories you've photographed while on your Disney
cruise inside a 20t Disney Cruise Line photo album and scrapbook, available
in Mickey's Mainsail, Deck 3, Forward.

- N."r Cr.kt., Tr" / W
_ Boat Beach

__ Gil's Fins and Boats / Flippers and Floats

_ Gil's Fins and Boats / Flippers and Floats

Gil's Fins and Boats / Fli rs and Floats

There's a Muppet mystery onboard,
and Kermit and Pepe need YOU

to solve it! Searcflthe shin for
clues and use our special detective

"badge" to catch- the culprit!

Deckz U S,Midsltip
9:00 nnt - 10:00 pnr

$sm$ffi
CABANA
MASSAGE

Enjoy a massage at Serenity Bay - side by side or by
yourself overlooking the blue waters of the Bahamas.

Choose from Swedish or Deep Tissue massage.
50 minutes for only fi747 per person.

Limited spaces available.

Senses Spa & Salon, Deck 11, Forward, Extension 7-1465

YOUR CRUISE
PHOTOS

Order Our Cruise Photos USB and share your vacation memories digitally! No
need to decide which photos to take home now. Select your photos from the

comfort ofyour home.Ifyou wish you can still unlock the photos on Digital kiosk
in Shutters Digital. Offer available per stateroom. Hurry as supplies are limited.

Please use the PHOTOFINDER tab on the kiosk or ask for assistance from
a friendly photographer to help locate missing images.

*Please note that photos are aoailablefor wiewing an aur interactiae photo kiosks approximately
fae hours after being taken and are only aoailabkfor lurchase during tltis cruise.

Photo sizes are Preset and cannot be changed.

Security Notice
AII Gue{ts (includins children) who rvish to
djsernbark the shin'aie reouired to rrresent
their Ker to the Vtrorld caid at the langway.
A photo ID is also required fbr thoie '
Griests who itre 18 vedrs of ase or older.
Cuests under the ase of e

1"8 are required to h"ave a parent, guardiirn or
orher resdonsible adult sisn an adthorization
forrn at the Guest ServicEDesk ii-thev wish
to go ashore ullaccompanied or with inv
adult irom another stateroom.

Inclement Weather
For the safetv of all Guests. outdoor events
may.bq chanfied due to unforeseen rveather
conchtlons.

Insect Repellent Advisorv
The Cente* for Disease Conirol and
Prevention recommends wearin g long-
sleeved shirts and pants alone with in"sect
repellent to Drotec't asainst nYosouito bites
arid related illnesses r?hen soinshshore.
Complimentary insect repElen? is available
on th'e pier as ybu exit the'ship. Insect
renellent is also available for 6urchase in
White C.pr. When usinE both sunscreen
and insect'repellent. use iunscreen first and
applv insect iepellent on top of sunscreen.

Corridor Ouiet Hours
As a courtesviE all our Guests. please recocnize
quiet hallwat hours from 10:00 irm til 8:00"am.

Environmental MessaEe
With Disneyi commitment to the Effironment, piease refrain
from throwihg anrthing orer the Ship's side, thmk youl

Smokine
For the colffort of our Guests. the following ereas arc
desisnated as smokins areas:*De& 13, fonvard, pdrt side by Currents*Deck 12, 'aft, port side outdoir area that is accessible
throush the ]lferidian Lounae*Decli4. aft. oort side from6':00 omto
6:00 am onli^(all of Deck 4 is nor{-srnoking from 6:00
am to 6:00 rini)
Smokine is'prrihibited inside all Guest staterooms and
on stateioorir rcrandahs. Guests found snrokins in
their staterooms or on their-t'er4ndahs will h cfiuged
a $250 stateroom recorcry fee, Electronic cigprettet
may only be used in designated smoking ar&s.

Walt DisnevTheatre
Theatrical peiformances may use artificial
foE. strobeliehts. pvrotechnics and
otHer speciafbffecis. For the safety of
our oerfornrers and the comfort of those
arodnd 1'ou r.the use of anv photography,
vrdeo recordrng det'lce or anv electronrc
equipment is pTohibited.

Verandah Safetv
Please do not leavi: anv combustible
materials on vour balc'onv rry-hen not present
in -your stateioom for safen, reasons.

Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wash.hands frequentiv and thorggglrl.v;
particularlv before meils. C6ntact the Heilth Center by
dialingT -192i, should ailrone in vour parn become ill.



FIJNNETVISION Lilo & Stitch (G)Eop.n captionins
Funnel Vision

Cars 2 (G) Eop.n captionins
Funnel Vision

The Empero/s New Groove (G)Eoprncapiioning
FunnelVision

BTIENAVISTA
THEATRE

StarWars: Episode lll. Revenge of the Sith (PG-l3)
Duration: 2 Ho'urs 20 Minutes

Pete's Draoon (PG)
Duration: 1 [our 42 Minutes

CHARACTEP"S

Daisv
post dffice

Mickev lDonald
Rustmoie lPost Office

Minnie
Rustmore

Daisy lMickev lDonald
post Officel Scuttles (ovel Post Office

Minnie
Scuttles Cove

Mickev
Monstro /oin

Cpt. Hook
banowav

Pluto lJackSoanow
5cuttles Covel Marqe'i Barqes

gopfv
Scuttles tov€

Cot. HooklPluto lja*soanow
G'anqwav lRustmore l[taue'i ga,oes

Goofu
Rustm'ore

FTJN FOR
ATLAGES

Meet in

%,,fii{ffi Animation Cells @
0ceaneer Lab

Basketball Free Ihrow Ping Pong Toumament Familv Whale Dio
Mo'nstro Point "ln Da Shade

WalkA Mile
0'Gills Pub

Playmation @
Disniey's 0ceaneer Lab

ADUITS

Friends of BillW.
0utlook

Yooa on the Beach
SerEnity Bay Live Guitar with Selkie

Castaway Air BarFab Abs
Senses Fitness Center

1820 Societv: lsland Bike Ride
Bike Rentals '

VIBE
1#17vnmsoro Hangin' at Teen Hideout (@ Disney Ca$away Cay) Lunch at Cookies Too Hangin' atTeen Hideout (@ Disney Castaway Cay)

EDGE
11-14verns oto lnvade Teen Hideout (@ Disney Castaway Cay) Lunch at Cookies Too Pelican Plunge

SCUTTLE'SCOVE Sand Castle Fun Sand Soccer The Dig at Monstro's Point Ihe Dig at Monstro's Point Lunch at Popt Props Disney Beach Party

OCEAI{EERUTB
3-12vemsoto

Youth Activities Open House @
Playmation 6l Animation Cells @ Video Game Challenge 6l
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FT'NNELVTSION

BT]ENAYISTA
THFATRE

CHARACTERS

Ft]NFOR
ATLAGES

VIBE
1#l7vursorl

EDGE
11-14rmrrs otl

scumlE'scoyE

OCEAI'{EERUIB
3-l2yeAxs or^D

OCEANEERCLUB
3-12rmr*s ou

FTINNETVISION

BTTENAVISTA
THEATRE

CHAMCTERS

Ft]N FOR
ATLAGES

VIBE
1&17veAns orD

EDGE
l1-14nmsoo

OCEANEERUTB
3-l2yursota

OCEAMERCTT]B
3-l2rnrns op

Ihe Muppets (PG) Eopen captioning
FunnelVisibn *X,:lg,# 

(G) Eopen captionins Brave (PG) Eopen captioning
FunnelVision

Bingo Pre Sales Final Jackpot Bingo Rooue 0ne:A Star Wars Storv (PG-13) - 3D
Duiation: 2 Hours 13 Minutes ' '

Mickev
Dk 4, Baldo

GAGA Ball @
0ceaneer Lab

Final Jackoot Binoo
Buena Vista'Theatre "

Vacation Club Group Preview Live Music with Soul Duo

Crafu: Memory Pages
LaPiazza ' \

Live Piano with Clara Oman
La Piazza

Live Guitar wifi Selkie
Castaway Air Bar

1820 So_ciety: lce Cream Social
l-rozone lreats

Hangin'atTeen Hideout (@ Disney Castaway Cay)

Hangin'at ln Da Shade deo Game Challenge

Youth Activities 0pen House @

0pen tor Secured ktivitis

Enchanted (PG) Eopen captionins
FunnelVision

Bedtime Stories (PG) Eop.n captionins
FunnelVision

Rogue 0_ne:A StarWars Story (PG-l3) - 3D EDI3II=
DurEtion: 2 Hours 13 Minutes

Rooue 0ne:A StarWars Storv (PG-l3)
DurEtion: 2 Hours 13 Minutes ' I

Live Piano with Clara Oman
Lobby Atrium

Movie QuotesTrivia
0'Gills Pub

NBA: Houston Rockets vs. Philadelphia 76ers
0'Gills Pub

Majolty Rules ring Un&rground witr Club DJ tt4ike West
e lube

Live Piano with Clara 0man
La Piazza

Clasic lazz with Fine Whines
La Piazza

Smooth Jazz with FineWhines
La ?iazza

Video Game Challenge

Youth Activities Open House @ HowWell Do You KnowYour Counselor?

Stitch's Final Farewell

inker Bell's Talent Show
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Moana (PG)
Duration: 1 Hour 53 Minutes

,s{lll lljtlil
LobbyAtrium

Minnie
Preludes

Binoo Pre
siles

lewish Sabbath
Cutlook

lalent Show Rehearsals
'he Tube

ADULf,S

Dream Now! Sea Howl Craft Corner

Vibe Sun Deck Fun Open forTweens GAGA Ball

Water Games Capture the Flag Scavenger Hunt

Anyone Can Cook Magic PlayFloor

GAGA BallO

Jake and the Neverland Pirates

Magic PlayFloor
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..-s'-oat
B/

--- i u Lounge l-

a rirrrrTrc
Club DJ MikeWe$
Ihe Tube

The Magic & lllusion of
SHAWN

1820 Societu Farewell
The lube t

0pen House @ Ieen Choice Ihat's Hilarious Zombified Premiere Final Farewell

Final Farewell

GAGA Ball

Heffalump Expodishun Magic Show Dance Party
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